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One County-wide Outlook Meeting and two Connnunity :Meetings 
held. 
Agricultural Engineering 
Assisted in furnishing farmers with building plans and bet­
ter use of farm machinery. 
Agronomy 
Conducted 4 Izy"brid corn demonstrations, 4 corn fertilizer, 
demonstrations, 1 oat production, 4 wheat production for 
home use, 5 lespedeza hey-production, 6 tobacco and 15 fes­
cue-clover demonstrations and 12 oat-crimson clover demon­
strations started. 
Animal Husbandry 
Two hog feedine deMonstrations completed and assistance given 
beef and dairy producers with feed and grazing programs. 
Dairying 
ssisted promoting home milk supply through beter feed and 
grazing program also with coJI1I11ercial dairymen. 
Entomology and Plant Pathology 




Planted 176,000 pine seedlings, 2,799 acres of woodland 
examined, 20 acres marked, two 5 acre pulpwood Thinning 
contests conducted. 
4-H Club Work 
Conducted 4 cor:rnunity 4-H Clubs with an enrolment of 
82, with 62 completions, 10 members feeding out 35 hogs. 
Horticulture 
Home garden production as additional project& for each 4-H 
club member, 1 electric hotbed sweet potato demonstration. 
Marketing 
ssisted in buying and seling fa.rm supplies. 
Poultry 
Assisted in promoting beter management and care of farm 
flocks. 
Visiual Instruction 
Held five community meetings showing films to an atendance 
of 4800 
Publicity 
There were 448 individual leters wrmten, 8 circulars, 75 
press articles and 560 buletins distributed. 
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I. County, Community and neighborhood Organization of Volunteer 
Fam and Home Leaders: 
l. 
2. 
County Agricultural Corurl.tee: 
a. The Georgetovm County Agricultural Cammi tee was se­
lected at a joint meeting of representatives of al the 
agricultural agencies of the county and chosen so as to 
represent as near as possible the entire area of the 
County and men and vror:ien of the most outstanding lead­
ership. 
bo The names and addresses of the members are as fol:i.ows: 
A.J.Til.;on 
Mrs oJ ack cynch 


































At a county-wide meeting a coru:1itee was selected for the 
purpose of organizing sub-commitees for the folowing: 
Field Crops; Livestock; 4-H Club; Pasture; Poultry; and 
Health. 
The duties of the County Agricultural C:orrnitee and the 
sub-comnitees consists of planning work and serving as 
leaders in their conmunities throughout the county in 
carrying out al phases of work in the~r territoryo 
Community Agricultural Commitoes and Neighborhood Leaders: 
a. The falowing 
conmuni ty and 
Big Dam 
is a list of the organized 
neighborhood leaders: 
R. D. Barnes 
Tom J. Fenters 
O. Ji'. Powel 
B. F. Fulton 




Center: z. G. Tanner 
Mrs. z. G. Tanner 
'Wister S. T armer 
Mrs. Harvey Tanner 
Clifford L. Carter 
Urso Clifford Lo Carter 
Mrs. Fairy Douglas 
H. H. filia.ms 
lrs. H. H. Wiliams 
John D. carter 
Dunvegan: I. Vl. Powers 
Vf. H. Cribb 
t, w. H. Bass 
Georgetown: R. D. Garrison 
Mrs. R. D. Garrison 
. H. M. Prince . 
Mrs. s. J. Moore 
Good Hope: Sam V. Tyler 
J. D. Powers 
B. E. Tyler 
Murrel•s Inlet: H.K. Wilson 
Mrs. Fred G. Grant 
Mrs. :Ed. Fulton 
Mrs. :Ed. Byrd 
Mrs. Ho H. Hatchel 
Oak Grove: D. c. Mercer 
H. A. Bailey 
Mrs. Jack Hiliard 
Oceda: Mrs. o. L. Haroee 
Mrs. J. K. Godwin 
• L. Newton 
Pennyroyal: Ernest Harrelson 
Mrso Ernest Harrelson 
John G. Edge 
Plantersvile: Ben West 
lrs. Ruth Harrelson 
Mrs. Sadie fest 
Mrso Hazel Young 
3. 
A' 
Pleasant Hil: L. H. Cribb 
Mrs. J . G. Bulard 
TI'. D. Miler 
Mrs. Gary Wal 
Rose Hil: Urs. J.P. Bruorton 
J.P. Bruorton 
Capers F. Wiliams 
A. B. Tanner 
w. H. Sanders 
Sa.mpit: A. J • Tilton 
Mrs. Mamie Newton 
G.D. Gladson 
Vfiliams Hil: Jesse G. Wiliams 
Urso H. C. Simmons 
T. • Wiliams 
Mrs. Simon B. Lawrimore 
Joseph J. Lav.rimore 
List of Deifferent Programs handled through 
Leaders in 1948: 
Liming-Phosphate Program. 




Liming-Phosphate Program: There were 886 tons of lime 
ordered of which 602 tons have been delivered and applied 
to date and 248 tons of Phosphate ordered with 23 7 tons 
delivered. 
Seeding fal grain: An increased acreage of fal grain 
was seeded this year but not al early fal seeded be­
cause of the heavy phid damage that has been done dur­
ing recent years which has discouraged early planting 
of fal grain to a great extent. 
Lespedeza Hay: To assist farmers in securing good quality 
seed a cooperative order was again secured this year with 
a total of 10 tons. Giving this assistance has encouraged 
more farmers to use this valuable crop for hay. 
Permanent Pasture: In addition to spring planted perma­
nent pastures using lespedeza, clover and dalas grass 
combination, considerable progress has been made tl:is year 
in winter grazing pastureso For these 154 acres of Fescue 
and Lad.inc clover combination has been planted and l8 
acres in oats and reseeding Crmson clover. These are show­
ing up very encourageingly. 
IIo PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS: 
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 
One County-wide Outlook Meeting which was wel at­
tended with favorable results was held and two out­
look Comr:unity meetings were held during the yearo 
Assistance was given in farm planning and fa.rm 
labor placement. 
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 
Building plans were furnished farmers for construct­
ing equipment on the farm, assistance given in beter 
use of farm machinery and one electric hotbed demon­




Corn production this year was handicapped to some ex­
tent by farmers being unable to secure sufficient ferti-
lizer, especialy Nitrates for side dressing. However, 
the recommendation for more liberal fertilizing was con­
tinued for more economical production. 
The use of Hybrid corn was conducted with demonstrations 
on five farms, three of which completed and on one farm 
two hybrids were used. Theresults of the demonstrations 
were as folows:. 
Name of Yield of Yield, of reg. 
Farmer I{y"brid I{y"brid crop per acre. 
R.D.Garrison NC-27 46.1 42.0 
Henry Smith Woods V-45 4.5.o 38.o 
M.L .Watford Woods S-240 25.1 . 22.0 
MoL.Vlatford Woods S-350 28.5 22o0 
The use of liberal applications of Nitrate ~ertilizer as 
top-dressing was conducted with two demonstrations and 
comparisons made with the regular farm practice with the 
results as indicated: 
Nana of Width of Lb. per A. Yield Yield per A. 
Farmer row Spacing cal-Nitro per A. Reg. F. Prac. 
R.D.Garrison 4211 1211 600 76.o 42o0 
R.D.Garrison 42" 1811 400 61.8 42.0 
E.E.Johnson 4211 1211 600 61.4 29.0 




oats Production: One demonstration was completed with 
oats that were harvested for grain the summary of 
which is as folows: 
Yield per AoCost per Per A. Per A. 
Name Variety A. per A. Cost buo Value Profit 
J.T.Miler Victor l½ 
Grain 42.5 $31.66 $.71 $63.o 75 $32.()9 
Wheat Production: Four wheat demonstrations were conducted 
for growing wheat for home use with the folowing results: 
. 
Yield cost Value per 
?lame V.ar:iety A,. per Ao per Ao Acre Profit 




2.9 24.o ~p2l.60 54.00 31.08 
M.L.Watford Red-
heart 2.0 22o5 $21005 $50.62 29.57 
z. o. Tanner Red-
heart 1.0 24oO ~38.50 54.oo 15.So 
LEGUMES FOR HAY 
Lespedeza Production: There were five demonstrations com.­
pleted vdth annual lepedeza for hay, al using Kobe varie­
ty. 
Yield Cost per Value ' 
Name Variety A. per A. acre per A. Profit -
W. H. Cribb Kobe 6  2 tons ~~24.03 $70.00 $45.97 
J.A.Hoyle I 18 2.1. 2 32.00 87.50 55.50 
D.D.Porter I 3 s 16.20 70000 53.80 
J.D.Powers I 5 3 30.01 10,.00 741199 
A.J.Tilton I 3 2 16.20 70.00 53.80 
ANNUAL GRAZING CROPS 
Considerable time was spent in assistance with farm plan­
ning to provide annual grazing crops on each of the dairy 
farms and farms where beef production is being carried 
out. Pearly Milet, Sudan grass, and soy beans were used 
mainly for providing supplemental grazing, but no records 
are available due to the fact that these crops were not 
grazed regularly . 
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TOB CCO 
Without warning tobacco farmers were confronted this 
year with a new and distructive insect enemy: Aphids 
which proved to be very difficult to control in the 
field and damaging the crop to a considerable extent 
where they occurredo Much time was spent in locating 
the occurance of Aphid in the field and assisting 
farmers in controling them with the latest information 
obtained from our Tobacco Specialists, H. A. McGee and 
J.M.Lewiso Due to the fact many farmers did not have 
and could not get suitable spr~ machinery the use of 
lo,t DDT dust was recommended and careful observation 
showed this material "When applied properly to the plant 
by hand was very effectiveo 
Folowing the very satisfactory demonstrations conducted 
last year with the use of Femate for Blue Mold control 
on tobacco beds, this practice became general this year 
throughout the county. Six demonstrations were conducted 
with the use of Fermate for controling Blue Mold with the 
folowing results: 
No. sq.yd. Amount 
Name per bed Mat. used Observation 
8 
Amos Cribb 500 125 lbs Satisfactory control. 
N. H. Cribb 300 65 I Complete Control. 
C.D.Evans 1000 250 " Complete Control. 
H. • Goude 200 100 " Complete Control. 
L.M.Leland 300 40 fl Partial Control. 
H. M. Prince 400 100 I Complete Control. 
I 
SUMMA.RY 
Aphis Control Survey 1948 
No. farms 'report • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Total acres tobacco of farms •••••••• 
• • • • 
• • • • 
No. square yards of plant bed on fanns • • • • • • • • 
No. square yards of plant beds per acre of tobacco 
No. farms treating plant beds with Fermate for 
• • 
Blue Mold control •••• ., ••• ~ p lb O il e 
No. farms having aphis on plant beds 0 •••••.•• 







DDT for aphis control • • • • • • • • • • • • • • l 
No. farms having no aphis on plant beds, but treat-
ing with DDT as precaution against field infes-
tation • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3 










No. farms treating for aphis control in field, with re­
sults obtained: 
Using 1~ DDT Dust 2 
Control: 
Excelent • • . • • . . • • 1 
Good • • 0 • • • • • • l 
Fair • • • • • • • • • 0 
Poor • • • • • • • • il 0 
Using TEPP Sprey l 
Control: 
Excelent • • • • • • • • • l 
Good 0 • • • • • . • • 0 
Fair • • . • • • • • • 0 
Poor • 0 • • • • • • 0 0 
Using DDT and TEPP • • • • 2 
Control: 
EKcelent • . • • • • • • 0 
Good • • • • • • • • -r
Fair • • • • • • • . a 
Poor • • • • • • • • 1 
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Permanent Pasture Demonstrations: 
Interest in pe~anent pasture development showed a consider­
able increase this year in that the pastures have proven 
satisfactory and profitable where properly prepared in the 
past. For summer grazing the general recommendation has been 
to seed with a combination of lespedeza, dalas grass, and 
ladino clover which has been the most satisfactory. For win­
ter grazing oats.in combination with crimson clover has been 
used while for winter permanent pastures fescue'and ladino 
clover combination was recommendedo In al cases the standard 
rate of fertilization has been 800 pounds of complete ferti­
lizer per acre and one ton of lime where it was availableo 
A total of 15 fescue demonstrations of 154 acres have been 
planted this year. Twelve demonstrations using oats and crim­
son clover for winter grazing with a total of 118 acres were 
established. Observations show that in most instances two to 
three head of catle per acre have been wel supported where 
good sods have been established. 
ANil!AL HUSBANDRY 
Hogs: 
Hog production for home meat supply has been emphasized this 
year due to the high prices prevailing. Commercial hog produc­
tion has been increased over that of last year and assistance 
was given in the production of supplemental grazing crops to 
reduce the cost of production because of the high price for 
grain ration. 
Assistance was given to two pure bred hog breeders, n. L. Jones, 
breeder of Pure bred Hampshires and L. G. Cannon, breeder of 
pure bred Duroc Jerseys who put on individual auction sales 
from their farms that were very satisfactory. 
Tv'o hog feeding demonstrations were conductedo One by Ernest 
Harrelson who fed out 8 hogs on soy bean brazing or a period 
of 80 days. The total weight of the 8 pigs at the begi."'111ing of 
the feeding period was 275 pounds which finished out at' a to­
tal weight of 1480 pounds, durjng which time they consumed 
85 bushels of corn and 500 pounds of fish meal supplement. 
Another feeding demonstrations was conducted by A. J. Tilton 
who hogged-down a four acre field of corn estimated to yield 
30 bushels per acre. The total weight of his 21 pigs at the 
begiri.n:i.ng of the feeding period was 1260 pounds and at the 
end of 60 days they finished out a total weight of 3360 
pounds making a total gain of 2100 pounds. During this feeding 
period they consumed 300 pounds of fish meal and 900 pounds of 
Hog protein supplement, making a total cost of protein supple­
ment of ~74o5o. 
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A summary of the two hog feeding records 1olows: 
No. of No. of Total Bu. of Lb. of Returns 
Name hogs days gain corn Supo Bu. ct: 
Ernest Harrelson 8 80 1205 85 500 $3.01 
A. J • Tilton 21 60 2100 120 1200 
Beef Catle 
There has been an increased interest in the production of 
beef catle during the year and oosistance has been given 
in development of systematic grazing both temporary and 
permanent pastureso During the year assistance has been 
given in placing 5 pure bred buls. 
Dairying 
3oL~O 
Assistance has been given in promoting more and beter care 
of cows for home milk production by providing temporary 
grazing and beter pastures. Work has been done the commer­
cial dairymen in the production of home-grown feeds and suf­
ficient grazing for the needs of the herd. 
ENTOMOLOGY AND PLANT PATHOLOGY 
Entomology and Plant Pathology work consisted largely of in­
sect and disease control as they appeared through the year. 
More growers were assisted in securing wilt resistant, OX:­
ford-26 tobacco in that wilt seems to be increasing in the 
tobacco territoryo Field observations indicated that this 
variety, this year, was affected worse with aphid in the 
field than the other varieties. For the first time we had 
a general occurance of green peach aphid on the tobacco 
crop and considerable time and effort was spent with the 
growers in the control of this new pest. In that so few 
growers had spray equipment for using TEPP it was necessary 
to instruct them in the proper use of DDT lO;t dust. 
oat aphid have occurred. again this year and growers have 
been assisted in the control of this insect, and as a result 
of the aphid on early planted oats maey farmers have been 
discouraged in their e~fort to plant before frost. 
FORESTRY 
Seedlings Planted: There were a total of 176,ooo pine seedlings 
planted in the county during the year as folows: 
Nmne 
E. VT. Cooler 
T.H.Evans 
Ingram-Dargan Lbr. Co., 























oodland EXamination and Marking: 
Larlbwner Yfoodland Eleam. Acres Assistance 
Acres marked Bd. ft. Cords. 
James Bass 16 
J.F.& M.D.Bel (6) 1355 
C. L. Carter 152 
Neil O.D.Bultman 500 
A. T. Howard 20 20,273 
Ramsey Grove 500 
J .n.Parker 200 
W. F. Welch 56 
Total 2799 20 20,273 
Five Acre Pulpwood Thinning Contest; 
There were two entries in the 5 acre Pulpwood Thinning Con­
test, J.B. Groverman and W.W. Haneo The work was outlined 
'With the assistance of Extension Forester, c.w. Hal, and 
folowed up by assisting in marking the individual trees on 
the 5 acre tract of J.B. Groverman which was carried out 
strictly with the recommendations. The five acres of W. ,. 
Hane were not completed except for a part of the area. 
4-H CLPB WORK 
There were four connnunity 4-H Clubs organized through which 
work was conducted with a total membership of 82, 62 of 
which colTl.pleted demonstrations. In most cases corn production 
was emphasized, but w:ith some of the members being unable to 
produce corn because of the lack of land, garden demonstra­
tions were conducted. Five corn exhibits were sent to the State 
Fair, one of which won third prize. 
A county-wide Council meeting was held jointly with the Home 
Agent and the County was represented at the District Council 
meeting again this year. The Florence Fat Stock Show was at­
tended with a group of Club members,three of which fed out 
hogs for the Show and Sale. 
The sUlDil'!ary of the completed demonstrations folows: 
12 
com~ CLUB 13 
County Georgetown __ 19 . _4;._8 _ _ 
h~~" 
I I I 
I 
l\]r.,mo nf' l\1T=.,h,:,.-.~ Nn-At'. rP., (;n!=:+. Prnfi+ I 
DeWit Ackerman l $21.50 $25.50 ,.32 $47 .oo 
Charles Anderson 1 32 47.00 23.00 24.oo 
Levern Bowers 1 30 45.00 20.00 25.oo 
·-I-, 
J arnes Brandon 1 36 54.00 28.00 26.00 --
Timmie Casselman 1 40 60.00 27.50 32.50 
Cooper 
h2 1h.oo Curtis Albert/ ~ -· 63.00 29.00 ~ 
Dci.vid Cooper 1 46 69.00 30.50 38.50 - ·-
Ezra Cooper 1 48 72.00 31.00 41.00 - -
Loranza Cooper 1 42 63.00 31.00 32.00 
>- '--·--~ . 
Jack Evans 1 38 57.00 26.50 30.50 - -----
Hammie Forbes l 1~ 52050 23.50 29.00 I 
Bernard Garrison l 61 91.50 35.oo 56.50 
-- -
Bobby Garrison l 76 114000 35.00 79000 
Tommy Garrison 1 46 69.00 30.00 39.00 
----
Archie Hartley 1 33 49.50 23.00 26.50 -
Raymond Jacobs 1 35 52~50 __ 23.00 29 .50 
Aaron Lambert 1 35 52.50 22.50 30.00 ·-·-----
__ , _____ 
--
_ Floyd Lambert l 35 ·- 52 . 50 22.50 30.00 .__ ____ -· i 
32 47.00 21.00 22.00 Leo Lambert ~ ..... -
~-Norman Lambert _ _ ,_± -~ 
·----·---· 
36 54.00 26000 28.00 -----· ----------
Roosevelt Lamberi 1 35 5 2.50 21.50 31.00 .. - ------·--·-~- L. 
Wilson Lambert 1 38 57.00 25.,00 32.00 
·->--· 
Joe Leland l 40 60.00 27.50 32.50 
L----- -
Henry Carlisle 
42 63.00 27.,50 35.50 Mercer_ 1 
I Tonunie Mccant~---l 40 60.00 28.50 31.50 
COR~; CWB 
County __ Ge_o_r_g_et_own ___ 19 48 
I I I I I 
i I 
1\T,..,0 ,-.,f' M<>mh,., . "' 1\Tn. A~ rP. R IY<olrl ~UA Cost Profjt 
1 $28.50 $37 .50 Dan Ray 44 $66.oo 
Larry Roberts 1 32 48.00 25~.QQ_-,.-21.00 
Bilv Rogerson 1 33 49.50 2150 ?R.oo 
Ronald Steedl;y: 1 46 69.00 30 . 150 38.~o 
Roosevelt Taylor 1 35 52.50 2la00 31.50 
Hassie Tompkins 1 40 60.00 29.00 31.00 
Ralph Tompkins 1 40 60.qo 29.00 31.00 
Frank Wats 1 34 5laOQ 23050 27 . 150 
'- -
Donald Lawrimore 1 42 63.00 24.oo 39.00 -
Chalmers La:wrimore l 48o5 z2. 75 21.25 ..51.50 -----. -._ ---
George Harrelson 1 33 49.50 22.00 27 . 150 
James K.Lawrimore 1 42 63.00 21_. 7~ 19 ft2c; 
Norman Lawrimore l 39 58.50 22 . 50 36.oo 
W. J. Lawrimore 1 36 54.00 23.50 30.50 - ---.. 
,_~an_ Simmons 1 34 51.00 24.oo 27.00 _..._ 
~en w=;r-·-38 _ 57 . _g_g_ _ 26.00 31.00 . ------
Fernie BoWiliams l 38 57.00 26000 31.00 
_ Mayf ord V(iliams ~ · 1__ ·--
,------· -- ·----,-













C()unty Georgetown 19 48 ---. ·-· ·-No. of Yield Total Total 
Name of Member Acres (Bu.) value Cost P.[4tj'.i__. ___ 
earl Causey ½ $75.00 $35.oo $40~9.~ .. -
Larey Cox ¼ 37.50 1s.oo _g_g_.50 -··. 
Ed Fulton ¼ 37.50 16.50 21.00 _,,_.--
Harold Johnson 1 1r:;.oo Jl.00 hh.oo 3" -~---·-
Bobby L.ynch ¼ 37.50 13.00 21.i.Q.Q. -·. I 
J:i.mmie L.ynch ½ 37.50 13.00 24.Q.Q_, ___ . 
Charles Missroon l 1c;Aoo ?n.nn ~~.QO .,,. 
Leon Missroon 1 7r:;.oo ?O.Q.Q. s~-- · ,; 
.Timmie Moore ~ 37."JO 16~Q. ,21.,Q.9 _____ 
.T;:irlri"' Ml'.f!rmnA11 j_,. 37.50 17.00 20.50 
- --~---· 
Charlie Patrick ¼ 37.50 18.00 19 !.2.2. ___ 
.-Paul Nance ~ 11.c;o 11.c;o 2Q100 . -
J aM.es Raf tels 1 75.oo 20.00 -55._oo ·"-. 3.' 
Jerrv Rowe l 37,.c;o ic;.oo 2.~.,2.Q. ___ 
Llovd Sessions ; 37.r50 1~1t_.,. ~-"~-..<29 ·-·-. 
J;,eon Qlenm9re 'T'av] nl" ; 75.00 26.00 49.00 ·----·-.;. 
Eugene Thrift 1 75.00 27.50 47.50 2 -----·--.. 
Lonnie Todd ¼ 37.50 11.00 20.,So .~ ._ .. 
Jimmie Vick 2. 37.50 17.50 20.00 4 - ·-. --.. _ _.,_.._ --,._ , __ -·-..- · 
-- .. ·--
- - --· . 
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HORTICULTURE 
Home garden work was emphasized this year for the purpose 
of producing home food supply with surplus for marketing. 
Assistance was given in securing most suitable varieties 
of vegetables and information as to fertilization and cul­
tural practices. Considerable time was spent with 4-H Club 
meetings on the subject of home gardening and al the mem­
bers agreed to assist in home garden work in addition to 
whatever other demonstration they were conductingo 
sweet Potatoes 
Continuation of work with sweet potato improvement and method 
of production was carried on this year. This crop is grown 
largely for home use and local market. Most of the growers 
supplying the local market have been cooperating in the pro­
duction of beter quality stock through purchase of improved 
seed as wel as beter handling methods. 
One plantbed demonstration was conducted again this year 
with R. D. Garrison who used select stock of very high quality 
for bedding out two electric heated beds each 6• x 60• and 
in addition the regular compost heated beds for the production 
of good quality plants to supply the local needso 
A summary of this demonstration folows: 
Name 
R.D.GaITison 
Size of bed 











Marketing work consisted in helping farmers in buying farm 
supplies and seling surplus farm products. Another coopera­
tive order for purchasing good quality lespedeza seed was 
made with a total of 10 tons and additional individual or­
ders. This not only enabled the farmers to secure very high 
quality seed but represented a great saving in their pur­
chase. They were also assisted in purchasing seed for the 
pasture development work which was greatly enlarged this 
yearo 
POULTRY 
Poultry work consisted in home flock management for home use 
and local marketing. One commercial turkey grower, T. N. Cox, 
was assisted by the Specialis~ P .H.Gooding, and W. B. Uesbit, 
with their management of the flock of 12,000 birds which has 




There were five meetings. held during the yea-at which 
educational films were shown with a total atendance 
of 480. 
PUBLICITY 
Publicity work consisted in suppJ..vi!m information through 
individual and circular leters, press articles, buThtins 
and motion pictures, the sunmary of which folows: 
Indiviaual leters 0 • • • • • 0 • • • • . • • . 448 
Circular leters • • • • . • • . . . . . . . • 8 
Copies mailed • • • • . • . . • . . . • . . • 3,009 
Press articles . • • • • • • • . . . . . . . • 7S 
Buletins distributed • • • • • • • . • . • • • S6o 
Motion Picture meetings • • • • • . • . . . . . • s 
Atendance . • . • • • 0 • . • • • • • • . 480 
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Georgetovm, S .C. 
August 3-1948 
To the Georgetown County Farm Frnnilics: 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
Farmers ~Teck for South Carolina farm f.:lnilies is beine arranged for 
August 23-27 at Clemson Colcce. Tho staffs of Clenson and \"finthrop Coleges 
arc planninr, a program that promises to be if interest to al fanners and 
their f amilios. 
Each mornine there wil be lectures and denonstrntions in the Coler.e 
clasnrooms and laboratories on scientific fan,ri.ne and home-naking. The 
noon hour progran each day wil include nusic, other f caturcs of entertain­
ment, and an addrcns by an outstanding speaker on a subject of interest to 
farm people. Each afternoon wil be civun over to tours to see denonstrations 
and auricultural experiments on the ColJ.er:e farm, and at other noarby places. 
On each eveninc program uil be music, entertainment, and ;m adress by an 
outstandin~ speaker. 
Exhibits and dononstrations of tho operation of modern farm machinery, 
and home equipment Hil be featured throuc;hout the week. 
Fann fa:r.ilies arc invited. Rooms wil be provided in the Colege barracks 
as long as they last, and meals wil be served in the Colege dining room up 
to its capacity. no reservations vril be made in advance. Registration wil 
start Monday afternoon, August 2Jrd1 Thn first moal served wil be supper on 
Honday night. The last r.ieal served wil be lunch on Friday, August 27th. 
If you and your family plan to atend Farms \rleek., please advise ono of us 
as soon as possible, givinc the nnmes of those who plan to attend, and the 
length of time .;ou plan to stay. 
//., 
~ • I 1 11J / ( ~ /',;, 1/ l"t., 
Louise Clements 
Home Demonstration Agt. 
Yours very truly, 
71,. m m~Coni 
M. M. lfcCord 
Countr Agent. 
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
UNITED STATJ:8 DEPARTMENT OF AQRICULTURI? 
4-[}:] Co1JnC~} 
Dear 4-H. Mamber: 
The 4-H Council meeting wil be held Saturday, May 15th., at 
the Friendfield Community Hausa at 10:00 O'clock. 
Let Is al plan to at t,.nd and br!.ng a picnic lunch ! ! 
what you say??? 
The Friendfield Community House is on the Andrews Highway 
about three miles from Georgetown. It is a white building 
on the right-hand side of the highway op-oosite Mr. Sam 
Thompkin1s shel station. 
We shnl expect to see al of you at the me et ing Saturday ! ! t 
DON I T FORU-ET 1 ! 1 
-m. ,"'11 7i') ~ C o-~cl 





v./ . "/)/ -+-





COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AG RIC UL TURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 





In that tobacco seting time is near, it 11il be wel to carefuly 
exnninc :rour planl;s for plant lice. If they a1·e present theJr wil be 
found on the under sirte 0f the leaves. The plant :Lice may cause heavy 
crop demage'"OI'loss of your crop i~ not destroyed before seting plants in 
the field., Our '.2obc:.cr;o Speciaists, Hr. McGee and Ir" Levt:i.s, recommend 
duntine uit't a mi."{t,·,_-,0 ,)f lS1~ Formate and 1~ DDT for that last application 
before beginni:1r tc t~·' , _;pJ ant. This is no, on thu r.w.rket already prepared, 
but s:i.nco nod, L.1'1' "; .. ,Lre,r1._· 1·2.1r +,Le-i.1· v,.1·:L:1,'3 ric,•gl:~. the 5o,; DDT 
powder can bl' bt1ugrt r . i U!J ,ct ~.t J.:.!ie ra-:.e of one (1) pound mixed in an 
amount of Formate re•1t:ircd for on0 d1 r,ting or spraying of a 100 yard bed. 
l'his wil also c:ont.rol flea be~tle on the plants and si1ould be applied 
just before se"ting the plants in the field. 
The use of one pound of 5~ DDT to each barrel of 'Nater used for 
transplanting wil also control wire worms and hulp somewhat in cut worm 
control. 
For tobacco bud worm control 10% DDT dust has been proven more sat­
isfactory than Arsenate of Lead. 
Since the local supply of DDT appears to be limited it wil be vrel 
for you to see your rl.ealer promptly if you plan to use this material so 
that it nay be secured. 
:· ours very truly, 
. . I 
-,1/ ·:.~ , ;,J/ '-' I . t..-:e,-' 
, FV • / • · -· \.,.. ; "-.-
H, H, McCord 
County Agent. 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
To the Farr;i Frunili'es of 
Geort;etovm County: 
Georgetorm, S. C. 
Jan. 28-1948 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
· The most impertant meetine of the year wil be the 
Jaunty Farm Outlook Hee ting at Georgetovm Court House Honday, 
February 2nd, at 10:00 A.I-'. 
q 
Specialists from Clemson and T/inthrop Colege wil 
be present to discuss with you r.iaters of imp.>rtance that wil 
aid y9u in making your faro plans urulor this year1s ~utlook. 
Latest informatien on tobacco Blue ~Iold control and Insect 
Contrtl In tobacct and Coton Bel vreevil as wol as Livestock 
Production wil bs given. 
Since the war much has been accomplished in the line 
of new control for plant disease and insects that menns greater 
success to farmers who use then; so this is one ueeting you 
cant aff•rd to ~iss. 
Our visiting Specialists have scheduled an after~ 
noon meeting in another count~, 11onda;n so please be on time 
in order that vre can start our meeting promptly at 10 o I clock. 
Drinr; your neiehbors with you. 
,----i . ; Yours 
,_-i~~~J/ < '6:,~M-!~ 
Louise Cler.10nts 
Home Dem. Agent. 
n-o/G 
verr truly, 
-l'Jt.,, i'N ,/Y/'; C~r/ 
l'. 11. HcC•rd 
Ceunty Agent 
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AG RIC UL TURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COL'.LEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
To the Tobacco Grouers of 
Georgetown County: 
GeorgotoYm, s.c. 
Apd 1 9-19413 · 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
In that tJbacco seting i:,ime is near, it 11il bo wel ta carefuly 
exnnine your plants for plant lice• If they are present the~r wi1). '.Je 
found on tho under side of the :. Javes" The plant l.icc. r,3.J' cause he,>.vy 
cro1J damage,r loss of your crop if no·:, de.:-:.royed before sot ting plants in 
the field. Our Tobacco Specialifits. !'r. ~kGee and Hr., Lewis, re~or,illend 
dusting with a mixture of 157, FL .m,:,e and 1~; UD'i' 1'01· ·' ,1at le.st application 
before beginning to transplant. This is now on the !ilcl.1 ·~ct a1.1 eady prepared, 
but since 1,10st farmers already have their Fermate bought, the 50,~ DDT 
pouder can be bought rnd used at the rate of one (1) pound mixed in an 
amount of Formate 1 ecp irc.d for one dusting or spraying of a 100 yard bed. 
This wil also control nea beGtle on the plants and should be applied 
just before setting the plants in thG field. 
The use of one pound of 501: DDT to each barrel of water used for 
·ansplanting wil also control wire norms and help somewhat in cut worm 
control. 
For tobacco bud worm control 1($ DDT dust has been proven more sat­
ir.~~ctory than Arsenate of Lead. 
Since the local supply of DDT appears to be limited it wil be wel 
for you to see your dealer promptl~· if you plan to use thifl material so 
that it may be secured. 
Hr!M/G 
Yours ver., L·ul)', 
-;-;t-. /ft; .11 !:: (·'r, el 
H. M. lTcCord 
Jaunty Agent. 
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Georgetown~ s.c. 
June 17-1948 
To tho Tobac.co Growers of Georgetown County: , , 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
Exar:1ination of tobacco fields shov,s Aphid or lice aro appearing now on tobacco 
·,hroughout the county. This is a new j.ns0.ct for us fnr this crop; so am sure you 
wil be intorost:gd in passing on to ycu the latest infonnation as to tho control 
rccornmeridations/ofu' Extension Tobacco S,!K,cial i.sts, Mr, I1cGoo and Mr. Lowis., 
The spray material recomr.1ended is Totraothyl ~rrophosphntc (TEPP). This prepa­
ration is put out by different companies under dirfero;1t b;:cidu nar.,os such as 
Vapatone, Pyfos, Fosvcx, }!ulsifos and others. Tho porcont of TEPP varios from 
1qt t.o 4~; so if you buy be snre to folow tho manufacturer's direction for mix .. 
ing with water. To do effective spr~ring tho pump should have one nozzle on 
each side spraying dm:m ovc1· tho tobacco and one or two on each side adjusted low 
to spray upward and pressure enough to mnkc a fog under tho lfiavcs whore the 
lice arc found, 
Ordinary precautions should be usodJ that is, change clothes and batho in soap 
and w ator innediatcly after using. Be sure to use the mixture imuediately after 
mixing for it wil not stand but a short time in an effective state. 
Sinoo the lice are at present feqding on the top part of the tobacco mostly, 
5.f you are not equipped t,o do a good spraying job with a :nule-dravm sprayer (and 
it noeds to b0 thorough by hiting tho body of the lico Vlith t.he spray to get re­
sults) then it is recommuid(.;d that 10% DDT dust be used and applied by hand ( not Jti: 
with dust machines) in the top area of the tobacco plant. Herc the lice wil come 
in contact with it around the baso of the leaf stem abd stalk and wil help 
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greatly in checking thorn, This wil also control bud worms and suve the use of JU'!'l.Utat 
Arsenate of Lead poisoning~ :u-McGee states that a~out 12 to 15 pounds per acre 
of DD'i' dust should be sufficient when applied this wcy-, espec:i.aly treating 
carofuly tJ-iu worf>t infost,Jd plants before thu lice sproad to the lower leaves. 
DDT i.r-s-:!.ow actinc and req1.1ires fror,1 3 to li da;ys but careful observation wil 
, ovc its value . 'i'hese r;,ater~.als should be available thro11gh your local farm 
1pply doalers who are cooporating in stocking the material; so if you expect 
to do something to hold the lice in chock do not wait, for it appears that con­
siderable injury nay rosult if alowod to go unchecked, 





The pasture is just as important in the production of feeds for livestock as culti-
vated lams, according to Paul s. Wiliamon, Clemson, Extension Farm Management Special­
ist0 He points out that pastures require just as much fertilizer as other crops for pro­
fitable returns. There is enough data available to prove the val.ue of commercial. ferti­
lizers for pasture crops, be says. 
"Soils that have been cropped until their fertility is gone should have a balanced 
fertilizer containing phosphorous, potash, and nitrogen," he sa;rs. "In building a pas­
ture on our average soils the initial. fertilizer treatment should consist of at least 
one ton of limestone and 5 tons of manure.or 400 to 800 pounds of a 3-12-12 fertilizer 
per acre. 
"Continued use of a complete fertilizer should be made until a sod is established 
after which time an annual application of 400 to 800 pounds per acre of an 0-12-12 
should be made. Also limestone should be applied at least once every three years or 
more depending upon the acidity of the soil", he addso 
Mr. Wiliamon points out that for best results the lime should be applied in the 
f&l ani worked into the soil in order to be thoroughly incorporated before plant growth 
starts in early spring. The phosphorus fertilizer Jl.8-Y" be applied in the fal, though 
good results are obtained 'When applied by early February. Manure ma;r be applied at az:u 
time but preferably in Ja:rmary, February or Marcho When complete f erti.lizers are used 
as top-dressing, the early part of March is the most favorable time to apply. The fer­
tilizer and lime treatments may be ma.de as surface applications on an enstablished sodo 
7-26-48 
Some interesting demonstrations in soil conservation are planned for Farmer's Week 
here at Clemson August 23-27, according to E.C.Turner, Clemson Extension ConservationQ 
ist. The demonstrations wil be held on the Clemson Colege Farms and wil feature ter­
race maintenance, waterway construction and land clearing. 
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In these demonstrations both heavy equiPJJlent made available by commercial companies 
and ordinary f ann equipment wil be used. 
In the terrace maineenance and waterway construction demonstrations motor patrols 
ordinarily used for highway maintenance work wil be used for leveling down old ter­
races and building new ones. Mr. Turner points out that many counties now have this type 
of equipment for terrace construction work. Equipment usualy found on the average farm 
wil also be used in the demonstrations. 
"For the land clearing demonstrations heavy equipment supplied by three of the com­
mercial machinery companies wil be usedy Mr. Turner says. The demonstration wil be 
given on one of the creek botoms on the Clemson farm. The area has a heavy growth of 
alders, wilows and honeysuckle such as may be found on aey Piedmont stream where the 
botoms have not been cultivated for the past 40 to 50 years. This area wil be cleared 
and made ready for planting pasture grasses. 
A demonstration in drainage is also scheduled. The plam for this demonstration 
cal for the use of one dragline for ditching and one tractor equipped with a dragline 
caled in the trade a "Hist -away", which can be used for digging drainage ditches, 
piling stumps, and similiar jobs. 
7-26-48 
2b 
The annual fire loss to fa.rm families in this country alone amounts to about 3,500 
lives and 100 milion dolars worth of property, according to estimates of the U.S. De­
partment of Agriculture Safety Council. 
This means that about 10 farm people d;i.e every day because of farm fires and that 
about four farm buildings are destroyed by fire somewhere in this nation every hour. The 
Safety Council estimates that about 90 percent of fa.rm fires are caused by carelessness. 
Among forms of carelessness is the accUXJ.ulation of debris and trash in an.cl around farm 
buildings to make fire hazardso 
county .~ent, I1.l.Mccord., points out that farm families in Georgetown County suffer 
their share of the annual fire losses. He urges that time be taJ{en this spring to elimi­
nate al possible fire hazards. 
11If every farm family wil conduct a spring cleanup campaign-inside and out-it 
wi.11 go a long way toward eliminating fire and accident hazards; wil provide a more 
healthful environment; and wil conserve food much needed the world over," he says. 
Mr. ~cCord makes the folowing brief suggestions as fore prevention measures: 
1., Clean up in and around al farm buildings byremoving trash, debris, leaves., grass, 
or other inflammable material which might cause fires. 
20 Inspect chinmeys, especialy stove flues, to see that no cracks exist and to see 
that a clearance of at least 18 inches betweens ove pipes and wood surfaces is provided. 
J. Inspect al electri11ral connections and wires., and replace or enlarge worn and over­
loaded wires and connections. 
4. Do not smoke in or near buildings in which inOa.mmable materials such as hay, coton, 
ke~osene, or gasoline is stored. 
5. Avoid using kerosine and gasoline for star0ing or hastening fires in stoves. 
6. Provide readily accessible fire fighting equipment such as fire extinguishers and 
ladders. 
4-1-48 
A County-wide Farm Outlook :Meeting wil be held in the Court House 
ln Georgetown Monday, February 2nd, at 10:00 A.M. S1:iecialists from Clem­
son and Winthrop Colege wil be present to furnish the latest informa-
. 
tion as to tobacco disease and Insect Control, Bol Weevil Control with 
a new type dust, and livestock production. The fa.rm men and women wil 
find this meeting most profitable to atend in order to adjust their farm 




OUTLINE FOR COUNTY EXTENSION FARM AND HfilE PROGRAM 
1948 •• 1949 
Status of Extension Organization in County: 
• Extension Workers: 
B. 




Home Denonstration Agent. 
Colored Demonstration Agent. 
2o Extension rorkers monthly meeting date: Last 
Monday of each month at 10:00 A.M. 
Voluntary County, Cow.munity and Neighborhood Leadership 
Organizations: 
lo County Agricultural Commitee: 
A. J. Tilton Sampit 
Mrs. Jack Izynch Friend.field 
R. D. Garrison Oak C.rove 
H. K. Wilson Murrel rs Inlet 
Urs. O.L.Hardee Oceda 
Ernest Harrelson Penrzy-royal 
Roy L. Owens Good Hope 
z. G. Tanner Center 
Jesse G.Wiliams Wiliams Hil 
H.M.Prince Georgetown 
H.J. Groverman Graves 













Georgetown, S. C. 
Murrel 1s Inlet, 
Andrews, s.c. 
Georgetown, s.c. 
Hemingway, S • C. 
Hemingway, S • C. 
Hemingway, S.C. 
Georgetown, S .c. 
Georgetown, s.c. 
Georgetown, S .C • 
.3. Names of Representatives elected to State Agricultural 
Commitee: 
R. D. Garrison 
Mrso Jack Izynch 
Rl., Georgetown, S.Co 
Rl, Georgetown, S .c. 
s.c. 
4o Duties and Responsibilities of County Agricultural Commitee: 
The duties of the County Agricultural Commitee are to assist 
in planning work and serving as leaders in their communities 
in carrying out every phase of work affecting their territoryo 
5. Organized Communities and CoIDI!lunity Agricultural Commitees: 
Big Dam: R. D. Barnes 
Tom J. Fenters 
o. F. Powel 
B. F. Fulton 
T. F. Fulton 
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Center z. G. Tanner 
Mrs. z. G. Tanner 
Wister s. Tanner 
Mrs. Harvey Tanner 
Clifford L. Carter 
:Mrs o Clifford L. Carter 
Mars. Fairy Douglas 
Ho H. Wiliams 
Mrs. H. H. Wiliams 
John D. Carter 
Dunvegan: I. I. Powers 
YT. H. Cribb 
Vf. H. Bass 
Georgetown: R. D. Garrison 
Mrs. R. D. Garrison 
H.M. Prince 
Mrs. S. J. Moore 
Good Hope: Sam V. Tyler 
J. D. Powers 
B. E. Tyler ' 
Murrel11s Inlet: H. K. Wilson 
Mrs., Fred G. Grant 
Mrs. Ed. Fulton 
Mrso Ed. Byrd 
Mrs. H. H. Hatchel 
Oak Grove: D. c. Mercer 
H. Bailey 
M.rso Jack Hiliard 
Oceda: Mrs. o. L. Hardee 
Mrs. J. K. Godwin 
w. L. Newton 
Pennyroyal: Ernest Harrelson 
Mrs. Ernest Harrelson 
John G. Edge 
Plantersvile: Ben West 
Urso Ruth Haerelson 
Mrs. Sadie Test 
Mrs. Hazel Young 
Pleasant Hil: L. H. Cribb 
Rose Hil: 
Sampit: 
Mrs. J. G. Bulard 
W. D. Miler 
Mrs. Gary Wal 
Mrs. J.P. Bruorton 
J.P. Bruorton 
Capers F. Wiliams 
A. B. Tanner 
W. H. Sanders 
A. J. Tilton 
Mrs. Mamie Newton 
G. D. Glads on 
Wiliams Hil: Jesse G. Wiliams 
Mrs • H. C. Wiliams 
T. A. Wiliams 
1!rs. Simon B. Lawrimore 
Joseph J. Lawrimore 
6. Outline map of County showing the location of comm.unities 
and neighborhoods with symbols showing locations of resi­
























C Other Organizations and Agencies Cooperating: 
1. The folowing are the organizations and agencies in 
the county cooperating in the Agricultural Program 
Po M. M. 
County Council of Women., 
Chamber of Commerceo 
Farr and Home Adminsirtation. 
County Health Department. 
2. Organized Boys and Girls 4-H Clubs (with Joint Clubs indi­
cated by Asterisk) and names of local leaders: 
Andrews E. c. Rhodes Andrews, s.c. 
Pleasant Hil Gra. A. Alen R3 ,Hemingway, S. C. 
Pleasant Hil High w. Baker RJ,Hemingway, s.c. 
* Oak Grove H. Ao Bailey IU,Georgetown, S.O. 
Mrs.Kate McConnel Georgetown, s.c. 
* Wiliams Hil S .B. Lawrimo:re R2,Hemingway, S. C 
:MRs. S.B.Lawrimore R2, Hemingway, s.o. 
* Friedfield R. D. Garrison Rl,Georgetown, s.c. 
Mrs. Jack Izynch Rl,Georgetown, s.c. 
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* Murrel's Inlet Rea Ford Murrel1s Inlet, s.c. 
Winyab. Gra. 
V/inyah High 
Miss Saly Crawford Georgetown s.c. 
Althea Floyd Georgetovm; S .c. 
Miss Elizabeth Farrely Georgetown, s.c. 
Names and ddresses of 4-H Council Officers for Friend.field 
Central HeadGfuarters: 
Pres. Juanita DeLoache Star Rl,Georgetown, s.c. 
V. P. Chalmers Lawrimore R2, Hemingway, S • C. 
Seco Mary Glenn Carter R3,Hemingwey s.c. 
Treas Charles Missroon Rl,Georgetown, s.~ 
Progo Cho Jacqualine Young R2,Hemingway, s.c. 
J. Organized Home Demonstration Clubs: 
Andrews Mrs. Otis Norton Andrews, s.c. 
Cedar  Creek Mrs. Sarah No Thompson-R2,Andrews, s.c. 
Center Mrs. Fairy Douglas R2, Hemingway, S • C. 
Friend.field Mrs Lewis Rl, Georgetown, s.c. 
Murrel's Inlet Urs. F.d. Fulton Murrel1s Inlet, S.C. 
Oak Grove Mrs. Jack Hiliard Rl,Georgetown S.C. 
Pee Dee Mrs. H.C.Sinunons R2,Hemingway S.c. 
Plantersvile Urs. John Harrelson Plantersvile, s.c. 
Pleasant Hil Mrso J. G. Bulard RJ,Hemingway, S.C. 
Winyah Heights J\frs. Vf. E. Lovorn IU,Georgetown, S.C. 
Midwey- Mrs. VI. c. Rogers R2,Georgetown, s.c. 
4o outline map of County showing location of Boys and Girls 
4-H Clubs and Home Demonstration Clubs: 
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So Other Federal and State and County Agencies: 
r P. M •• 
s. c. s. 
F. H. Ao 
Vocational 
C 
Co. Health Dept. 
The above agencies cooperate in the various agricultural 
program in the county. 
6. List of Other Agencies Serving in the County: 
u.s.E.s. 
Red Cross 
These cooperate in every way possible in carrying out the 
County Program. 
I. Trends in Agriculture of the County: 
II. 
Due to the rapid timber consumption during recent years 
there has been a trend towards converting more cut-over land 
into crop land with the result of a larger number of farms com­
ing into operation. Because of the labor shortage there is a 
definite trend towards smaler farm units on which the labor is 
largely sup,lied by the family operator. There is a tendancy to 
increase smal grain wgich requires less labor instead of corn 
for grain for the farmo '.there is also a definite uptrend in the 
rate of fertilizer applications to increase production with less 
man-powero 
A. Objectives of the Program: 
1. The agricultural situation in the county as compared to 











Iriah Potato 131 
sweet Potato 1,182 
oats 540 


















* .7 8,000 1 
No. Farms 2,029 2,050 
Cropland 27,863 28,000 
Catle 3,728 4,000 
Hogs 9,785 10,000 
Horses & Mules 1,450 1,500 
Chickens 98,807 110,000 
REA lines 162 m 250 m. 
From the above census figures it may be seen that the most 
outstanding needs are to increase the yield of corn and oats 
per acre. The need for increasing potato yields and hay is 
evident. 
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B Problems to be Met: 
1. Due to existing labor shortage there is a need 
for increased use of farm machinery and fertilizer 
in order to increase the yield per acre of the 
crops to be grown. There is also a need for pro­
ducing more food on the fann for family use because 
of the scarcity and gigh prices for such supplies. 
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c. Method of Procedure: 
1. The Extension Organization wil proceed to solve the 
problems in the county by educational processes that 
wil enable the people to have a clearer understand­
ing of their needs. In addition to group meetings and 
publicity, individual farmers wil bes elected for car­
rying out demonstrations on which information wil be 
kept and later summarized for use. Continued assistance 
wil be given in the use of applications of improved 
methods as the information develops from the Experi­
ment Stations and other sources. 
IV. Plan of Ex:tension Work for 1948-1949: 
A. List of Extension Activities to be conducted,showing the 
folowing listed Division of Responsibility: 
ProJECT I. AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS: 
lo County Outlook meetings • • • • • • • . • . l 
2. Community Outlook meetings . • • • • . • 2 
Jo Complete farm accounts planned • • 0 • • 2 
4. Farm planning 0 • • 0  0 • • • . • 1 
5. Assistance in geting established on farms 
PROJECT II. AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING: 
PROJECT IIIo 
1. Furnished building plans • • • • • • • • 
2. Planting and cultivating demonstrations, • 
J. Electric hotbed demonstrations •••••• 1 
GRONOMY: 
lo Tobacco demonstrations • • • • • • • • • 2 
2o Corn production demonstrations ••••• 10 
J. Wheat demonstrations • • • • • • • • • 4 
4. Barley demonstrations • • • • • • • • • 1 
5. Crimson Clover demonstrations. • • • • • 1 
6. Lad.inc Clover demonstrations • • • • • • 5 
7. Winter grazing demonstrations • • • • • • 5 
8. Permanent pasture demonstrations •••• 10 
9o Tal fescue demonstrations • • • • • • 5 








SOIL CONSERVATION PROHRAJ! 
1. Group Conference SCS workers 
2. Community meetings with com. 
Jo Field meetings • • 
4. AssistRnce in planning • • s. Farm terraces • • eo 0 
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY: 
• • • 
• • 
• • • 
• • • 















l. Purebred boars to be placed • o. . . 3 
2. Purebred beef buls to be placed. • • 3 
3. SWine herd management o • • o • • .• 1 
4. 4-H pig demonstrations • • • • • • • 10 -
S. Winter catle grazing demonstrations 2 
6. Beef herd management demonstrations • 1 
7. Hog feeding demonstrations. • • • • • 3 
DAIRYING: 
1. Number result demonstrations 
2. Number method demonstrations 
El\J'TOMOLOGY AND PLANT PATHOLOGY: 
lo Number result demonstrations 
2. Number method demonstrations 
FORRESTRY: 
lo Planting demonstrations 
2o 4-H Club Program-School 
HORTICULTURE: 
0 • • • 
• •  0 • 
• • • • 
C> 0 0 e 
... 
• • • • 
lo Home gardena .. • " 0 • • • 
2. sweet potato enterprise • • • • • • • 
3. Sweet potato plant bed 6 ••• • • • 
:MARKETING: 
lo Number result demonstrations 
2. Number method demonstrations 
• • • 0 
P • Oo 
PUBLICITY: · 
1. Weekly farm columno 
2. Spot news. 

















Agent in Georgetown County: 
1. Clothing. 
2. Family Relations. 
3. Food production and Conservation. 
4. Food preparation, Meal Planning, Nutrition. 
5. House Furnishings. 
6. Home Management. 
7. Marketo 
8. Music appreciation. 
9. Improvement of Home and Community Grounds. 
10. Poultry. 
11. Recreation. 
120 Picture appreciation. 
13. Health. 
14. Publicity. 
15. Floral Culture and Flower Arrangement. 
CLOTHING: 
1. No. result demonstrations planned. •• ( 10 HDC 
( 15 4-H 
54 2. Noo Method de~onstrations planned •• 
3. Other activities •• o lIDC meetings •• 
4-H meetings • o 
lIDC Dress Review. 
4-H Dress Review. 
4-H Apron paradeo 
Exhibit at County Council meeting. 
Newspaper and Radio publicity. 
FAMILY RELATIONS. 
1. No. result demohstrations planned ••• 
2. No. method demonstrations planned ••• 
11 
7 
3. Other activities-Monthly chats to parentso 
FOOD PRODUCTION AND CONSERVATION: 
1. No. result demonstrations planned • • • 4 
2. No. method demonstrations planned • • • 33 
Jo Other activities-Radio and newspaper 
publicity. 
Use of movies in Clubs on Food pro­
duction and conservationo 
Distribution of helpful buletins 
on the subject. 









FOOD PREPARATION, ME. PLA't-JNING, NUTRITION: 
1. No. result demonstrations planned ••• 10 
2. No. method demonstrations planned ••• 21 
J. Other activities: 4-H meetings • • • 7 
Emphasize the importance of using 
enriched corn meal and gristi 
Try to get more enrichment feeders 
instaled on mils in George-
town County . 
HOUSE FURNISHINGS: 
1. No. result demonstrations. 
2. No. method demonstrations • 
J. Other activities: Newspaper 
radio publicity. 
HOME MANAG™ENT: 
• • . . . . 




1. No. result demonstrations planned • • 
2o No. method demonstrations planned o • 
J. Other activities: Radio and news-
. • 5 
18 
paper publicity. 
Encourage family planning. 
MARKETS: 
1. No. result demonstrations planned. • • 7 
2. No. method demonstrations planned. • • 3 
J. Other activities: Work for more 
market members. 
Try in every way to have the best 
market possible. 
MUSIC APPRECIATION: 
l. No. result demonstrations planned ••• 
2. No method demonstrations planned .. 
J. Other activities: Use selected 
project songs for 4*h and 
HOC meetings., 
ork for beter cooperation in 
music activities in clubs. 
Try to organize several HD choruses., 
IMPROVEr.L!':NT OF HOME AND COM!' UNITY GROUNDS: 
1. No. result demonstrations planned. 
2 . No. method demonstrations planned. 














l.No. result demonstrations ••• 
2. No. method demonstrations ••• 
3. Other activities: 4-H chick 
management contest. 
Radio and newspaper publicity. 
RECRFATION: 
1. No. result demonstrations planned. 
2. No. method demonstrations planned. 
3. Other activities: Club socials in 
every home demonstration Club. 




Beter health in rural cor;nnunities 
wil be emphasized in al 4-H 
and HDC work this year. 
• • 
• • 
One heal th improvement club in County. 
Cooperate with al community or county 
activities which promote beter 
health. 
PUBLICITY: 
1. No. result demonstrations planned. 
2. No. method demonstrations planned. 
3. Other activities: One monthly radio 
program.,Station WCSC Charleston. 
Club publicity Chairmen sending in 
reports to County paper •••• 
Newspaper publicity on out­
standing county happ~ningso 




1. No. result demonstrations planned ••• 
2. No. method demonstrations planned ••• 
3o other activities: Exhibits of 










1. 4-H Club Work. 
2. Poultry and Poultry Schools. 
3. Rural Electrification. 
4. Marketing. 
5 o Farm Labor o 
6. Gardens. 
7o Food Production and Conservation. 
Bo Home Repair School. 
9o Health Program. 
10. Food Improvement. 
lo Visual Instructions. 
12. Program for rural youth. 
13. Consumer Marketing Project., 
J.L. Other joint projects. 
4-H CLUB: 
lo Number result demonstrations. • • • • ~5 
2. Number method denonstrations. • • • • 75 
3o Other activities: Camp •• • • • •  1 
Contests • • • • • 15 
Meetings • o • • • 84 
Ex:hibi ts • • • • • 5 
Council meetings. • 2 
POULTRY: 
1. Number result demonstrations 
2. 'Number method demonstrations 
RURAL ELECTRIFICATION: 
1. Number result demonstrations 
2. Number method demonstrations 
MARKEI'ING: 
1. Number result demonstrations 
2. Number method demonstrations 




• • • e 
• • • • 
• 0 • 0 
0 • • 0 
• • • • 
• • . • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • 0 
1. Atend al meetings held and take 




















1. Number result demonstrations 0 0 • e 
2. Number method demonstrations • • • • 
3. Other activities: Contests • • • • 
FOOD PRODUCTION AND CONSERVATION: 
1. Number result demonstrations 0 • • • 
2. Number method demonstrations • • • 0 
3o Other activities:Contests 0 • • . 0 
Community meetings • 
Ne1rs articles • • • 










lo Activities: Healthi'ul living Dem. • • 40 
Health improvement Cont. 1 
FOOD DAPROVEMENT: 
1. Activities: Work towards having en­
richment feeders atached 
to al corn mils in county. 
News articles. 
VISUAL INSTRUCTIONS: 
1. Activities: Hold community meetings for 
educational films to be shovm. 
PROGRAM FOR RURL\L YOUTH: 
lo Activities: Caprps during summer. 
Council meetings • • • 0 
CONSRMER MARKEI'ING PROJECT: 
OTIBR JOINT PROJECTS: 
2 
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Compile Annual Report. 
Hold County and Community Agricultural. Planning Meetings. 
Give publicity to needs and methods of farm meat curing. 
Urge farmers to raise meat sufficient for their farm needso 
Urge farmers to keep family milk cow6 
Emphasize ,the importance of every family having a home garden. 
JANUARY 1949 
Hold County and Community outlook Meetingso 
Establish tobacco demonstrations. 
Give publicity to needs and methods of farm meat curing. 
Emphasize the importance of farm raising their meat for year-round. 
Urge farmers to secure family milk cow. 
Arrange to conduct demonstrations in establishing new pastures and 
imp~oving old oneso 
Organize 4-H Clubs. 
FEBRUARY 1949 
Establish pasture demonstrationso 
Urge the seeding of pasture grasses and lespedeza during this month0 
Establish corn demonstrations0 
Obtain soil samples on agronomy demonstrations. 
Encourage farmers to obtain certified seedo 
Establish Sweet potato demonstrations. 
Encourage farmers to produce sufficient food and feed for the farm's 
year-round need. 
Meet with 4-H Clubs. 
MARCH 1949 
Start 4-H Club demonstrations. 
Establish Electric hotbed demonstrations. 
Urge farmers to use improved planting seed for field cropso 
Arrange demonstrations in planting soy beans for hog grazing and pearl 
milet for catleo 
Publicity on home gardens, giving information as to what to plant and 
when to plant. 
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APRIL 1949 
Meet with 4-H Clubs. 
Visit hotbed demonstrations. 
Urge farmers to use improved seed for planting. 
Campaign for home gardens. 
Publicity and plans for bol weevil control. 
Use news paper publicity and circular leters in conduct of Program 
of Work. 
Use visual instruction whenever practical. 
MAY 1949 
Meet with 4-H Clubs and visit demonstrations. 
Check for bol weevil appearance. 
Establish hay demonstrations. 
Start summer grazing demonstrations. 
Publicity on side-dressing of coton and corn. 
Publicity on control of bean beetle and potato bug. 
Use news paper publicity, circular leters and motion pictures in 
conduct of Program of Work. 
JUNE 1949 
Meet with 4-H Clubs and visit demonstrations. 
Obtain smal grain records. 
Urge farmers to owm milk cow for home use. 
Urge production of :gieat for home use. 
Bol weevil control work. 
Visit agronomy demonstrations. 
Observe home gardens and give timely suggestions. 
JULY 1949 
Hold annual encampment for 4-H boys. 
Establish Martin1s Combine Milo demonstrations. 
Visit sweet potato growerso 
Obtain smal grain records. 
Bol weevil control work. 
Stress the importance of milk and vegetables for home use. 
News paper publicity, circular leters and motion pictures. 
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AUGUST 1949 
Check 5 acre coton demonstrations. 
Visit 4-H Club demonstrations. 
Publicity on smal grains and winter cover crops. 
Use circular leters and news paper publicity. 
SEPTEMBER 1949 
Meet with 4-H Clubs and visit demonstrations. 
Check 5 acre coton demonstrations. 
Complete tobacco record demonstrations. 
Visit Milo demonstrations. 
Establish hog feeding demonstrations. 
Establish smal grain and winter co~r cropso 
Urge farmers to own milk cow for family use and to grow a gardeno 
Use news paper publicity, circular leters and motion pictureso 
OCTOBER 1949 
Establish pasture demonstrations. 
Complete 4-H Club records. 
Establish smal grain demonstrations. 
Preparing permanent plantbeds for tobacco. 
Colecting exhibits for State Fair. 
Publicity on pasture improvement. 
Publicity on curing sweet potatoes. 
NOV.EMBER 1949 
Complete 4-H Club demonstrations. 
Complete records on demonstrations. 
Submit county Program of Work. 
Establish wheat demonstrations. 
Use news paper publicity. 




Georgetown County SCHlDULE OF WORK FOR EACH MONTH 
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Demons tr at ions in Women ts Clubs 
Georgetown County MONTHLY PROGRAM Louise Clements 
Home Demonstrat ion Agent 
.Noo October November December January Jmuary March 
Name of Club 1i1n:ub Dem. ,' Dem. I Dem. I Dem. I Dem. Dem. I ' Family Plan- Bound Christmas Family food need Preparation of Placket 
Andrews 17 ning butonholes programo veg. for s.c. soil for gardens ,and colars se plant' 
Cedar 
8 I I I I I I Creek ,. 
Center I 15 I I I I I I 
Friend.field I 14 I I I I I I 
Midway 1 19 I I I I I I 
Murrel1s 
I 25 I I I I I I Inlet 
Oak 
1 13 ti " I I I I 
Pee 8 I " I I I I Dee 
Planters-
I 11 I I " I I I viJle 
Pleasant 
I 11 I I I It I I 
Winyah I 12 I I I I I I 
• 




Andrews • Pockets control 
Cedar  Creek I I I I 
Center I I 11 I 
Friend.field I I I I 
Midway I " I I 
Murrel 1s Inlet 1 I I I I 
Oak Grove I I I I 
Pee Dee ft I I I I 
Plantersvile I I I I 
Pleasant Hil I & I I I 




Georgetown County DEMONSTRATIONS IN 4-H CLUBS Louis~ Clements 
Home Demonstration Agent. 
No. in 
Name of Club ' Club 1 October Dem. 'November Dem. ' December Dem. 1 J anua.ry Dem. I February Demo 1 March Demo 
Andrews 
75 1 }zy part in 1 Are your 
Christmas 
rt•s al What every , Vegetables Gra. I Program 
I 
Murrel1s 
J.5 1Fa.mily planning1 butons on? Making in the girl should for Inlet 
Oak 
44 I I pressing 1 know about dinner Grove an even 
Pleasant 
I 1 foods and Hil Gra 84 I I hem line I It 
Pleasant 58 Hil High 
I I I I I 1 cooking I 
Wicyah 75 If I I If I I Gra. 
Wi.nyah 25 I I I I If I 
High 
Name of Club 






































FILL IN OTHE't WORK 
PLANNED FOR 1940 
Such as: 4-H Contests, 4-H Achievement Deys, 4-H County 
Councils, 4-H Team Demonstrations; Home Dem. Machine or 
Steam Pressure Clinics, Slip covers or Hat Schools, Local 
Leadership Training Schools, etco 
Louise Clements 
Home Demonstration Agent. 









'Pressure Cooker Clini~ 







r County Council I Miss Holstein 
4-H Council 
4-H Council 
